
 

 

  



 

 

Page 1                                   Saint Joseph Church 

PARISH STAFF 
Rev. George F. O’Neill, Pastor 

Pastor@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Rev. Lawrence F. Carew, Non-Resident Priest 

FrCarew@diobpt.org 
Deacon Jeffrey J. Font 

DcnJeff@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Deacon Louis F. Howe, Sr. 

DcnLou@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Deacon Peter J. Kuhn 

DcnPeter@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Deacon William J. Shaughnessy 

BillShaughnessy703@gmail.com 
Rita Golaszewski, Parish Secretary 

RitaG@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Patricia Smith, Religious Education Coordinator 

PatSmith@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Kathy Bailo, Religious Education Assistant 

KathyBailo@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Grace Zaloski, Ignite Youth Ministry Coordinator 

GraceZ@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Christine Blonski, Bookkeeper 

chrisblonski@stjosephbrookfield.com 
David Kendall, Director of Music 

Music Director@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Arianna Carlo, Choir Director 

Cantor@stjosephbrookfield.com 
Renzo Ortega, United High School Ministry Coordinator 

rortega@ctunitedyouth.com 
  

PARISH OFFICE 
Phone: 203.775.1035  Fax: 203.775.1684 

Web Site: www.stjosephbrookfield.com 
Email: ParishSec@stjosephbrookfield.com 

                    Mail: 163 Whisconier Road 
 Brookfield, CT 06804 

Office Open 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM, Monday thru Friday 
Emergencies: (203)209-4908 

 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday  –  8:00 AM 
Saturday Vigil – 5:00 PM 

Sunday - 7:30, 9:00 and 11:00 AM 

Monday-Friday - 7:45 AM 
 

 

All Masses live-streamed on the Parish Website  
 

C :  
Tuesday: 7:00-8:00 PM  (With Eucharistic Adoration) 

Saturday: 4:00-4:45 PM 
 

Interested in becoming a Catholic? We’d love to have you!  Call 
the Parish Office to learn about our R.C.I.A. Program. 

SACRAMENTS 
Baptism – The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on 
Sundays at 12:30 PM. A Pre-Baptism class is required for both 
parents prior to the Baptism of their first child. The next class 
is scheduled for Sunday, 8/07, at 12:30PM. 
Register with the Parish Office: 203.775.1035.  
 
Marriage – Weddings generally are celebrated on Friday 
evening or Saturday a ernoons and must be scheduled at 
least six months in advance. Please do not make final 
arrangements for your reception prior to contacting the 
Parish Office. 
 The Diocese of Bridgeport offers formation for couples 
who wish to be married in the Catholic Church. Formation is 
available online in English and in person in Spanish. For more 
information, please visit https://formationreimagined.org/
marriage-prep-reimagined/.   

THOSE FOR WHOM WE PRAY  
FOR THOSE IN NEED OF GOD’S HEALING, STRENGTH, AND 
COMFORT: Fr. James Demko, Katherine Font, Theresa Van 
Thaden, Fr. Nick Cirillo, Marty Doris, Joanne Williams, Earl 
Heibler, Myrna Barra, Patrick Blanchfield, Kennedy 
Thomas, Catherine Conlon, John Donohue, William 
Morrison, Mike Doré, Cyril and Waynne Tomascak, Peter 
Tomascak, Mary Beth Smith, Katheen Travis, John Rooney 
and Alberta Gregus  
 
FOR THE PROTECTION AND SAFE RETURN OF THOSE SERVING 
IN THE ARMED FORCES:  James Dillon, Joshua Hanley, Joshua 
Jugler, Michael Ayala Lopez, Kurt Mann and Michael Moreira.   

This Week @ St. Joseph* 

MON 
15 

TUES 
16 

THUR 
18 

SAT 
20 

SUN 
21 

PRAYING FOR PEACE AND REPARATION 
We invite you to stay at the end of Sunday Mass – following the 

closing hymn – and join us in praying three “Hail Mary’s” for 
Peace: in our World, in our Families and in our Hearts. We also 
pray the Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel, for healing and 

reparation in our Church. 

 7:45am  Mass** 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer** 

 7:45am  Mass** 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer** 

 7:45am  Mass** 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer**  

 7:45am  Mass** 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer**  

 8:00am  Mass** 
 4:00pm  Confession 
 5:00pm  Mass** 

 7:30am  Mass** 
 9:00am  Mass**  
 11:00am  Mass** 
 6:30pm  UNITED (9-12 graders) 

 7:45am  Mass** 
 8:30am  Morning Prayer** 
 7:00pm  Confession & Adoration 

*To add parish events, contact Bulletin@stjosephbrookfield.com 
**Live streaming available via the Parish website 

FRI 
19 

WED 
17 

We’re so glad to see you here today!  
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Sunday, Aug 14, 2022 
TWENTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Make some noise for justice 
Civil rights activist and Presidential Medal of Freedom recipient 
Congressman John Lewis hoped young Americans might get in 
trouble. "Good trouble, necessary trouble," he specified. Lewis 
wished that a passion for what's right might compel our young citi-
zens to "find a way to get in the way" of injustice. A young prophet 
named Jeremiah once got in the way, winding up at the bottom of a 
well and nearly starving to death for causing trouble for his king. 
Jesus promises the same sort of trouble in our families if some 
members are baptized with fire while others don't feel the burn. 
Find yourself some good trouble. 
TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 38:4-6, 8-10; Hebrews 12:1-4; Luke 
12:49-53 (120). "He will die of famine on the spot, for there is no 
more food in the city." 
 
Monday, Aug 15, 2022 
SOLEMNITY OF THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 
(NOT AN OBLIGATORY SOLEMNITY THIS YEAR) 
Grief requited 
Given that Mary, the mother of Jesus, was likely in her teens when 
she gave birth, she was probably only in her late 40s when Jesus 
died 33 years later. Life expectancy was a lot shorter then, but po-
tentially Mary could have been alive for many years a er seeing her 
son for the last time. One ancient historian wrote that she died 11 
years later. It must have been a time of intense longing for her. 
Whether she died before she was bodily assumed into heaven or 
was assumed before she died is le  open-ended by the church. Ei-
ther way, it was an extraordinary reunion with the Lord befitting her 
status. Consider your own reunion with God. Plan ahead! 
TODAY'S READINGS: Vigil: 1 Chronicles 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2; 1 Corin-
thians 15:54b-57; Luke 11:27-28 (621); Day: Revelation 11:19a; 12:1-
6a, 10ab; 1 Corinthians 15:20-27; Luke 1:39-56 (622).  “He has looked 
with favor on his lowly servant.” 
 
Tuesday, Aug 16, 2022 
Embrace the mystery of communion 
Brother Roger Schütz, founder of the Taizé movement, died on this 
date in 2005. Brother Roger began Taizé in 1940 in the French coun-
tryside, envisioning a humble monastic community to respond to 
the needs of war-torn refugees—but also to welcome followers from 
all Christian denominations. The simple house he purchased even-
tually blossomed into a global place of pilgrimage, especially for 
young people. Taizé is especially known for beautiful chants still 
used in congregations all over the world. “The Church is a mystery 
of communion,” Brother Roger wrote, where we “can discover an 
aurora of reconciliation and the practicing of a simple joy.” Pray 
with Taizé through their website. 
TODAY'S READINGS: Ezekiel 28:1-10; Matthew 19:23-30 (420). “For 
God all things are possible.” 
 
Wednesday, Aug 17, 2022 
To each is given a mission 
On this day in 1887, Marcus Garvey, one of the most influential black 
activists of his generation, was born in Jamaica. Founder 
of Universal Negro Improvement Association, a fraternal organiza-
tion that he grew into an international powerhouse a er emigrating 
to the United States, he is credited with coining the term "Black is 
beautiful" to encourage racial pride. Though controversial in many 
of his views, he is remembered for his advocacy for racial equality 
and economic justice. Be a voice for equality and justice as you live 
out your unique Christian mission. 
TODAY'S READINGS: Ezekiel 34:1-11; Matthew 20:1-16 (421). “You 
have made them equal to us.” 

Thursday, Aug 18, 2022 
Be willing to look closely 
On this day in 1998 the renowned Holocaust scholar Harry James 
Cargas died. Most of his teaching and writing focused on the Chris-
tian response to the Holocaust. What haunted him, he once said, 
was that “probably every Jew killed in the Holocaust was murdered 
by a baptized Christian.” Cargas could have chosen an easier aca-
demic path, but instead he forced Christians to take stock of their 
complicity. Today’s Psalm is a good help for examining our own 
cooperation with contemporary sin: “A clean heart create for me, O 
God.” 
TODAY'S READINGS: Ezekiel 36:23-28; Matthew 22:1-14 (422).  “Many 
are invited, but few are chosen.” 
 
Friday, Aug 19, 2022 
Keep it simple 
Saint John Eudes, a 17th-century priest and mystic, worked tireless-
ly to spread the gospel message, which he feared was being corrupt-
ed by various heresies. For Saint John, Christianity wasn’t compli-
cated: “The Christian life is a continuation and completion of the life 
of Christ in us. We should be so many Christs here on Earth, continu-
ing His life and His works, laboring and suffering in a holy and divine 
manner in the spirit of Jesus.” And just what was Christ’s work? 
Look no further than the two great commandments he gave 
us: “Love the Lord, your God, with all your heart, with all your soul, 
and with all your mind,” and “Love your neighbor as yourself.”   
TODAY'S READINGS: Ezekiel 37:1-14; Matthew 22:34-40 (423). “The 
whole law and the prophets depend on these two commandments.” 
 
Saturday, Aug 20, 2022 
MEMORIAL OF BERNARD, ABBOT, FOUNDER, DOCTOR OF THE 
CHURCH 
Schism-saver 
In 1130, Pope Honorius II was dying. In anticipation of his death, a 
group of cardinals agreed on Cardinal Gregory Papareschi as the 
next pope. Upon Honorius’ death, Papareschi was elected Pope 
Innocent II. But another group of cardinals had another cardinal in 
mind for the position, Cardinal Pietro Pierleoni, and elected him as 
Pope Anacletus II. The church then had a pope and an antipope. 
Question was, which was which? Saint Bernard of Clairvaux threw 
his considerable weight and hard work behind Pope Innocent, who 
eventually prevailed, preventing what easily could have spiraled 
into a schism. Remember this lesson from Bernard: "If you are to do 
the work of a prophet, what you need is not a sceptre but a hoe.” 
TODAY'S READINGS: Ezekiel 43:1-7a; Matthew 23:1-12 (424). “The 
greatest among you must be your servant.” 

“A joyful heart is good medicine…” 
      Proverbs 17:22 

A pastor who had been blessed with the gi  of humor along with the 
gi  of teaching began his salvation message as follow: “This is a 
dangerous world we live in.  Yes...very few get out alive!” 
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
 

A local church built a new sanctuary.  They wanted to move their 
very fine old pipe organ from the old building to the new sanctuary.  
It was a delicate task that was completed successfully.  The local 
newspaper heralded,  
 
 
 
From The Big Book of Church Jokes, published by Barbour Publishing, Inc.  Used 
by permission. 
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Curiosity Corner 
Q: My neighbor is just beginning to explore the Catholic faith but 
was raised agnostic. I grew up believing in God, praying, and 
attending Mass. How does one start from scratch as an adult to 
develop a relationship with God? 
 
A: Start on a personal level! How did you and your neighbor 
become friends? How did you begin to discuss such a personal 
topic as faith? Communication, spending time together, and 
getting to know each other are essential to forming the bonds of 
a relationship. Personal prayer is essential to our relationship 
with God. We can’t be close to someone we don’t know! Invite 
your friend to explore the stories of Jesus in the Bible. Introduce 
them to the lives of the saints, especially ones you think they 
might be interested in. 
 
Your neighbor might also have questions about the Catholic 
faith that you don’t know how to answer. If your friend hasn’t 
yet enrolled in RCIA classes, invite them to Mass at your parish. 
Introduce your friend to the faith formation director to make a 
connection. Personal support can be helpful as well, especially 
if few of your neighbor’s current friends are practicing their 
faith. Connect your neighbor to other people in your parish liv-
ing their faith well. The good examples of other faithful people 
could help your neighbor to feel welcomed and supported. Our 
Church is vibrant and alive!        ©LPi 

Get your golf clubs ready and 
sign up for the  

 
Jack Macksey & Dick Elston 
Memorial Golf Tournament 

Wednesday, October 5 
Ridgefield Golf Club 

 

Hosted by Brookfield’s Candlewood Lake Council Knights of 
Columbus, proceeds can be donated to St. Joseph Church. 

For more information, and to register, please  scan the code 
above or go to www.stjosephbrookfield.com —-> What’s New. 

 

*Children under 5 are free 

You’re Invited to the Annual St. Joseph & St. Marguerite Family Picnic! 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 12PM-3PM, at St. Joseph Church 

 
Advanced purchase price*: $5 per person, $15 Immediate Household 
Day-of pricing*: $10 per person, $25 Immediate Household 
Purchase your wristband a er Mass on the following weekends:  August 27/28, September 3/4, and 
September 10/11 

Hope to see you there! 
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7th & 8th graders:  Ignite Awaits! 9-12 graders: Come to UNITED! 
Sundays @ 6:30pm, St. Rose 

Important News & Reminders 
 

St. Joseph will be hosting a mandatory Confirmation re-
treat for our 2021-2022 6th graders.  It will be held on Sat-
urday, September 24, 9AM-12PM.  More information to 
follow. 

 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

 
Registration for our 2022-2023 Religious         Education is 
closed.  There will be a $25.00 late fee for any registration 
not yet  received.  
 
If you have any questions please call the office and ask to 
speak to Pat or Kathy who will be happy to assist.   
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
 

Confirmation for our 2021-2022 6th graders will be Friday, 
October 7th at 7:00 p.m.  More details to follow as they 
become available. 
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PARISH MINISTRIES  
Liturgy  
Altar Servers    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.775.1035 
Choir Director - Arianna Carlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775.1035  
Faith Formation and Sacraments  
Religious Education  Coord. - Ms. Pat Smith . . . .   203.775.1035, ext. 107  
RCIA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   203.775.1035 
Scheduling Baptisms – Mrs. Rita Golaszewski. . .   203.775.1035, ext. 101  
Marriage Scheduling/Prep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775.1035 
Prayer & Devotion  
Men’s Retreat – Fr. O’Neill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775.1035  
Women’s Retreat – Mrs. Barb Roeder  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.470.3832  
Men of St. Joseph  
 Jim Steffen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.775.8676  
 George Lauri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     203.775.1531 
Parish Councils and Administration  
Parish Council – Mr. Andy Pacuk, Chairman. . . . . . . . . . .  917.514.5974  
Finance Council – Mr. Frank Cavalea, Chairman. . . . . . .  203.482.5563  
Other Ministries & Organizations  
8th Station Bereavement Ministry  
  Mrs. Mary Shaughnessy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775.9138  
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Monday, August 15 - The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
7:45 AM -  Jack Hartog, req. by The Claxton Family 
Tuesday, August 16 
7:45 AM -  William Howley Jr., req. by Mary Ann Howley 
Wednesday,  August 17 
7:45 AM - Intentions of All Our Parishioners 
Thursday, August 18 
7:45 AM - Deacon Dan Myott, req. by The Claxton Family 
Friday, August 19 
7:45 AM - Colleen McCormack, req. by The Sloan Family 
Saturday, August 20 
8:00 AM - David Kuhn (10 years), req by Deacon Peter & Joyce Kuhn 
5:00 PM - Rudy Luebbert, req. by Roberta Luebbert 
Sunday, August 21 
7:30 AM - Eugene & Helen Bonkowski, req. by Mike & Cathi Sullivan  
9:00 AM - Mae Bailey, req. by her sisters 
11:00 AM -  Mary Ann Kendall, req. by Dan Jowdy 

 

Sunday Offertory. . . . . . . . .$10,461.00 
Includes  $ 4,788.00 in Online Giving 

WEEKEND OF  
August 6-7, 2022 

 
EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN ORDINARY MOMENTS 

A Steward’s Growing Pains 
 

Have you ever written a check or seen the charge on the credit 
card machine that had far too many zeros on it for your comfort? 
 
The brakes finally give up on the car you were hoping to nurse 
through the season. The water heater dies on the coldest week of 
the year. A medical procedure wasn’t totally covered by insurance. 
We’ve all been here in this place, being asked to part with a not-so-
small sum of money for a not-so-fun reason.  
 
It’s a little easier to bear when you’re forking over dollar signs for a 
fun vacation or even a worthy cause like your child’s education. 
But when it’s something you weren’t expecting, something nega-
tive, that uneasiness in the pit of your stomach can quickly be-
come despair. 
 
The next time this happens to you, embrace it. Celebrate it. Wrap 
your arms around it and welcome it as a growing pain. 
 
We are o en asked, in life, to give more than we wish. Our loved 
ones demand greater patience than we think we have. Our prayer 
life is stalling, and we feel God isn’t holding up His end of the com-
munication bargain. The daily grind seems to be grinding us down. 
We feel that uneasiness in the pit of our stomach, just as we do 
when we part with money we thought belonged solely to us. 
 
That place of uncertainty propels us in life, in stewardship, in rela-
tionship. All forward motion comes from that feeling. Put out your 
hands and let yourself be thrust into the pit — He will stoop to take 
you out from the mud. Spread your arms on your cross — joy is 
waiting for you. 
 
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS         ©LPi 

To make a payment on your pledge, please visit 
GiveCentral.org/WSWC or call 203.648.9050. 

St. Joseph Parish 
We Stand With Christ Campaign 

Redemption Update 
Total Pledged $1,476,570 
Total Collected 
(as of 8/10/22) $1,001,739 (68%) 
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Anne H. Lynn, 
M.S. CCC-A, FAAA

Licensed & Certified 
Clinical Audiologist

Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Aids, Repairs, Service

Custom Earmold Products
Participating w/most Health Ins.

203-304-9744
107 Church Hill Rd., Ste. 2E

Sandy Hook, CT
annehear711@gmail.com

State Farm®

Providing Insurance 
and Financial Services
Parishioner

Rosemary Butler - Agent
46 Danbury Road

New Milford, CT 06776
ph#: 860-210-9020
fax#: 860-210-0382

toll free#: 1-866-216-1146
rosemary@butlersfagent.com

Call Us For Auto Home, 
Small Business and Life Ins.

“Your Best 
Deal on Wheels”

Computer Alignment & Balancing
Brakes • Lube & Oil • Shocks • Struts

794 Federal Rd., Brookfield
Phone (203) 775-1976

Open 7 Days

Psalm 91: 4
John 11: 25

Hebrews 12: 1-2

Aiello Roofing
& Remodeling Co, LLC

Serving Fairfield County 35 Years

860-350-3801
203-241-9300

Kimberly 
Sjoblom

Licensed Realtor in CT

Cell - 484.268.6673
Off - 203.794.9494

48 Mill Plain Rd 
 Danbury

Kimberly.Sjoblom@Raveis.com 
KimberlySjoblom.raveis.com

A & A SERVICE STATION

Tune-Ups • Brakes • ShocksTune-Ups • Brakes • Shocks
Exhaust Systems • AlignmentsExhaust Systems • Alignments

813 FEDERAL RD., BROOKFIELD813 FEDERAL RD., BROOKFIELD
203-775-4196203-775-4196

J O E  L A N Z I L L I

Contact Robin Ungaro
to place an ad today! 
rungaro@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6447
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The Genuine. The Original.

Overhead Door Company of Brookfield
549 FEDERAL ROAD, BROOKFIELD

Phone 203-740-7691
www.overheaddoorbrookfield.com

Living the Legacy Since 1921
Raising Expectations and  

Garage Doors for almost a Century

DENNIS TEEKING, DMD, MAGD
203-426-0500 • www.pleasantdental.net

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

57 Main Street
Danbury, CT 203-748-2131

Green Funeral Home
Proudly Caring For Families Since 1935

Burials, Cremations, Pre-arrangements, Monuments and Inscriptions

BROOKFIELD
Cleaners & Tailors

Tuxedo Rentals & Sales

28 Old Rt. 7, Brookfield, CT 06804

(203) 775-6183

We want your garbage!
4, 6, 10, 12/15, 20 & 30 cu. yd.

Construction/Cleanup Containers
203-426-8870

www.associatedrefuse.com

OIL & PROPANE DELIVERY
FULL SERVICE

860-354-4303 • 203-790-1406 

 JENNINGSOIL.COM
HTG 391968    HOD 156 & 1164

Daniel T. Honan - Funeral Director, Manager
www.honanfh.com

honanfuneralhome@sbcglobal.net

Family Owned And 
Operated Since 1903

58 Main Street, Newtown, Connecticut 06470
203-426-2751

Open Daily in ShopRite Plaza
143 Federal Rd. Brookfield, CT
203-740-2224 or
Go To www.brookfieldwine.com 
Curb-side pickup or home delivery

Special Orders Welcome • Wine Tasting Daily

Commercial & Residential
ASPHALT PAVING

203-743-3567
bouchardconstruction.com

Sales@bouchardconstruction.com

Find strength in our family

Our family serving yours since 1913
Brookfield Funeral Home
786 Federal Road • Brookfield, CT

(203) 775-3555 • www.CornellMemorial.com

Specializing in oil tank and septic system warranties
PROTECTING HOMEOWNERS SINCE 1999

Call us about our ProGuard Oil Tank Protection Program providing 
cleanup & replacement coverage for oil tanks.

POWDERHORN AGENCY  |  BROOKFIELD CT
888-354-0677  |  203-702-8000  |  powderhornagency.com

Dinner Served Daily • Emergency Call System

Weekly Housekeeping • Local Transportation • Library 

 Full Program of Activities • On-Site, Live-In Superintendent

Minutes from New Milford Hospital

200 Chestnut Grove | New Milford
860-350-9950 | lgaudenzi@demarcomc.com

Chestnut Grove
Congregate Living for Retirement Years

Craig Megibow, DDS Megibow Family Dental 

Providing quality general, restorative, 
and cosmetic dental care

Fast & efficient scheduling  |  Easy to reach by phone, email & text.

New patients please mention this ad for a $50.00 
family credit when you book your first appointment.  
300 Federal Road Ste 103, Brookfield CT 06804
203-775-1800 • WWW.MEGIBOWDENTAL.COM

  Premier Accounting FirmPremier Accounting Firm
  where our clients   where our clients 
 receive personalized attention. receive personalized attention.

For your personal or business tax preparation, payroll For your personal or business tax preparation, payroll 

and accounting services, visit us online to request a consultand accounting services, visit us online to request a consult
 (203)740-2352 | Catherine LoFrumento-Foster | www.mflaccounting.com | Catherine@mflaccounting.com (203)740-2352 | Catherine LoFrumento-Foster | www.mflaccounting.com | Catherine@mflaccounting.com

www.qualityhearing.net

House Cleaning by Ellie
a superior clean!
Proudly keeping homes 
clean for over 8 years

Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly
appointments available to

suit your schedule! 
Residential & Commercial

Ellie 203-733-9584
elicassiacarmo@gmail.com


